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Atlético NV is proud to announce its partnership with Calcio FC of Arizona. Run by President 
Keith Patrovich and Director of Coaching Phillip Marek, Calcio FC’s youth soccer program shares 
a similar approach and values to Atlético’s, with player DEVELOPMENT as the focus.  
 
Established in 2012, Calcio FC will bring an eclectic approach based on the wide-ranging 
experience of its principles, along with its strength gained from eight years of successful 
growth. Keith was invited to play professionally in Australia and Belgium, and Phillip played 
professionally in Uruguay and Ireland. Philip currently coaches the 06 and 08 #1 teams in 
Arizona and also is Assistant Coach for Ottawa University.  
 
Close to 400 players-strong, Calcio FC’s size and strength will bring Atlético NV players even 
greater success and opportunity.  
 
Our clubs share the goal of helping young players not only learn the great game, but develop 
into disciplined and respectful young adults.  
 
With similar goals, values and successes, we believe this will be a groundbreaking partnership 
that will take youth soccer to the next level in Arizona and Nevada.  
 
Some of many aspects of the partnership we are excited to announce include:  
 
* Working together to create an international tournament, bringing teams from Europe, 
Mexico, etc. 
 
* Combining all-star select teams with different age groups, traveling overseas to play 
international academies in Spain, Italy, etc. 
 
* College ID Camps  
 
* Soccer ID camps run by youth coaches from Spanish clubs such as Atlético de Madrid, etc., 
with selected players given the opportunity to travel to Spain.  
 
* Atlético players will have the opportunity to play as guests with Calcio FC in tournaments and 
other events in Arizona, and vice versa. 
 
We are excited to get this partnership just ahead of the 2020-2021 season. Both clubs are 
excited to see what potential this will bring to our clubs' futures! 


